Sports Tuesday

Averill is NCAA Champion

Dane wrestler injures in finals; wins match by disqualification

By Mary Berman

Binghamton

Buckle 1:45: "If a wrestler is injured by any illegal act in the event..."

The NCAA Wrestling Rules Book

Dave Averill, off the mat in 22 seconds remaining in the finals, walked over to Trenton State's Averill was lying on the mat, flat on his back, in a semiconscious state, and surrounded by a flock of athletic trainers. Minutes before, Trenton State's

Dave Averill never heard the national championship announcement made for the Averill's 126-pound NCAA champion by disqualification in accordance with Rule 7 Section 8. The rule: "Every time a wrestler is injured by any illegal act in the event, the mat shall be cut by the

Averill was lying on the mat, flat on his back, in a semiconscious state, and surrounded by a flock of athletic trainers. Minutes before, Trenton State's

Dave Averill never heard the national championship announcement made for the Averill's 126-pound NCAA champion by disqualification in accordance with Rule 7 Section 8. The rule: "Every time a wrestler is injured by any illegal act in the event, the mat shall be cut by the

Averill's condition was "good" and he would wrestle for one second and then forfeit. A collective sigh of relief was heard as Averill's foot dangled on his back, in the Binghamton Hospital in downtown Binghamton, N.Y., after he was injured in the first period of the match. Averill landed flush on his head.

The NCAA tournament, which featured 23 colleges, was won by Averill, who was named 126-pound national champion. In the quarterfinals, he defeated Mike Defelicci of Glassboro before advancing to the finals against number two seed Tim Harris of Elmira. Averill defeated Harris 9-4, taking the lead at 8-3 with a takedown in the final round.

For minutes, the Danes three-weight class wrestler, "Orlando DeMeo," he claimed. "Orlando DeMeo..."

Averill's foot dangled on his back, in the Binghamton Hospital in downtown Binghamton, N.Y., after he was injured in the first period of the match. Averill landed flush on his head.

The NCAA tournament, which featured 23 colleges, was won by Averill, who was named 126-pound national champion. In the quarterfinals, he defeated Mike Defelicci of Glassboro before advancing to the finals against number two seed Tim Harris of Elmira. Averill defeated Harris 9-4, taking the lead at 8-3 with a takedown in the final round.

Dave Averill became the first wrestler in 12 years to win a NCAA title. Averill was by disqualification when he was thrown illegally and could not continue.
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NEWS BRIEFS

Worldwide

Trudeau resigns

AP -- Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau said Saturday he will renounce his seat in the Canadian Parliament and the top job he has held for 16 years, after a pre-election confidence vote was defeated.

Trudeau, 70, said he will continue to lead the Liberal party until the next election, expected in May. In a pre-election confidence vote Saturday, his members refused to allow the party's policy of increasing health care spending to be dropped.

Nationwide

Gemayel meets Assad

AP -- Prime Minister-elect Riad al- Gemayel arrived Wednesday in Damascus, where he is meeting again with Syrian President Hafez Assad, and for the first time in weeks with Lebanese President Bachir el- Assad.

The Associated Press reported that Gemayel was expected to arrive in Damascus earlier Wednesday. It said Gemayel was expected to meet in Damascus with Assad and with his brother, President Bachir al- Assad, who has been in hospital in France under treatment for cancer.

Baseball chief picked

New York City

AP -- The National League's owners have named Peter Ueberroth, president of the Los Angeles Olympic Organizing Committee, to replace Tim Frawley as the league's chief executive officer.

According to published reports, owners convened Monday in New York to discuss the Frawley matter and to elect Ueberroth, then announced Tuesday in New York.

Court denies dismissal

AP -- A Los Angeles federal judge on Thursday denied a motion to dismiss a libel suit filed by baseball player Ozzie Guillen against the Los Angeles Daily News.

Guillen charged in the suit that he was libeled after he called the Los Angeles Rams an "ugly" team in a newspaper column.

Correction

AP -- There is a typographical error in an article in Tuesday's Campus Courier's sports section. The article was printed as being $250.

A Class of '89 study report

The Class Council of 1989 will meet Sunday, March 16 at 4 p.m. in PH 129 on Monday, March 26 for a meeting of the society, which will be held Monday, March 26 at 4 p.m. in PH 129.

A study report will be presented at the meeting. The report will include a survey of the students' opinions on various campus issues.

Bus crash injures six

AP -- A school bus carrying six students was involved in a crash Thursday in Hicksville, Long Island, the Nassau County police said.

The bus, carrying students from a private school in Hicksville, was involved in the crash on Glen Cove Road and Westbury Avenue in Hicksville.

The Associated Press reported that the injuries were "moderate" and "not critical or life threatening." Slbergia said the injuries were "slight." The driver and a driver of the school bus were both taken to the hospital.

Future series held every Tuesday at 4 p.m. in PH 129. For information call 723-5821.
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GDR defectors return

Bonn, West Germany

AP -- East Germany's de facto government on Thursday in Bonn, West Germany, offered 100,000 marks for information leading to the arrest of any East German defector who tried to leave the country.

The move was announced by the new head of the East German government, Otto Schachte, who also repeated his assurance that a recent East German government's decision to allow defectors to leave the country.

The West German government has won widespread support for its decision to allow defectors to leave East Germany.

The West German government has announced a policy of allowing East German defectors to leave the country.
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Council Vice Chair resigns; blames SA politics

By Ian Clements

Marcus Kerr resigned Monday from his position as Student Association vice chair, citing the "poisonous atmosphere" of the Student Association. Kerr resigned last October "for reasons - •

"Why A Hunger Group on Campus?"

By Michelle Busker

"Why A Hunger Group on Campus?"

The fast will end at 6:00 P.M.

"Listen to the wild. It's calling you."

By Bette Dzamba

"Listen to the wild. It's calling you."

Student Assistants - positions open for Spring Intramural Position

If interested come to the WIRA meeting at 7:30 pm on Monday 3/5 in CC 370, to fill out application.

"Listen to the wild. It's calling you."
News Updates

IFG gets projector

The International Film Group's projector problems seem to have been solved recently by the Student Association Programming Board. They will not have to scrounge for borrowed machines any longer.

April polling places

Weekly polling places for the IFG are usually held at the same locations as the other groups that use polling places. This week's polling places are the Culinique, the Career Center, and the Times Union.

Angels in Albany

The Albany chapter of the Guardian Angels will be organizing a three block walk this Saturday. The Times Union reported that the Guardian Angels will be on the streets of Albany to protect people.

Skokol contest winner

Skokol contest winner was chosen from a number of entries. The winner was announced at the Skokol booth.

Open meetings ruling

The ALA, which has been very active in recent years to obtain Department of Elections' and the public offices, has not been very active in recent years. The ruling by the ALA's Open Meetings Law was the result of a complaint filed by the Times Union.

Parents volunteer career advice to undergraduates

By Betty Eskin

Milton raises questions about local politics and the future

Milton raises questions about the future of local politics. He questions whether or not the village of Central Avenue is responsible for getting rid of their own trash. He also questions the accountability of the village and whether or not the elected officials are doing their job.

Being a mayor, Milton, said a former Colonia mayor, was a job with a lot of responsibility. He said that after retiring, Milton decided that he wanted to run for mayor and was elected in 1979 with a 70 vote margin.

Parents volunteer career advice to undergraduates

By Richard Collier

Milton raises questions about the future of local politics. He questions whether or not the village of Central Avenue is responsible for getting rid of their own trash. He also questions the accountability of the village and whether or not the elected officials are doing their job.

Being a mayor, Milton, said a former Colonia mayor, was a job with a lot of responsibility. He said that after retiring, Milton decided that he wanted to run for mayor and was elected in 1979 with a 70 vote margin.
**The Class of '85 and University Cinemas present**

**ANIMAL HOUSE**

**Uncut/uncensored**

**Sunday, March 4**

**7:30 & 10 LC18**

**Tickets:**
- $1.50 w/ tax
- $2.00 w/out

---

**Seale recalls radical past**

**Front Page**

"I'm recalling the ramifications of trying to live in the United States," said Thomas Seale, a Vietnam veteran who was killed in action. "I was a Vietnam veteran, a former marine, a member of the Panthers."

Overall, the Panthers were a part of a larger movement against the Vietnam War. They believed in the power of community and solidarity to effect change. Seale's memory is preserved through a series of photos and documents that were collected during his tenure with the group.

Seale's work also included organizing and establishing a community center in Oakland, California. He was a strong advocate for the rights of the black community and was involved in various civil rights protests.

Seale's legacy continues to be remembered through various events and initiatives that focus on the themes of social justice and community empowerment.

---

**Adventure**

**Excitement**

**Romance**

**for only**

**$199**

**Quad Occupancy**

**Plus $10 refundable damage deposit**

**COMPLETE-NO HIDDEN COSTS!**

Reserve your spot for only a $50 deposit (non-refundable)

Contact Mike Connor or Scott Wecker

at 458-8750

Representatives will be at:

- Campus Center, T, W, Th, 12-2
- Good Diner Lines 1 & W
- Rest Thurs. Night

Lowest price in Albany!

**Beachcomber $234**

March 21-24

---

**Tonight**

**The SUNYA Irish Club Presents Its Annual**

**Pre St. Patrick's Day Party**

**In the Campus Center Ballroom**

8:00 PM - 1:00 AM

**Featuring Live Entertainment by**

"THE IRISH THREE"

**Imported Beer- Soft Drinks- Munchies**

**Tickets $10 w/ Tax Card**

**On Sale At The Door**

---

**Importance of internships emphasized at forum**

By Michelle Hesler

Speakers emphasized the importance of internships and encouraged students to take advantage of opportunities to gain valuable work experience. According to Frank, it is crucial for students to "think about what you want to do before you graduate and plan your coursework accordingly."

In terms of finding internships, speakers noted that networking is key. They encouraged students to reach out to professors, alumni, and professionals in their desired field to learn more about potential internship opportunities.

Overall, the forum reinforced the importance of internships in preparing students for the job market and highlighted the diverse range of career paths available to SUNY Albany students.

---

**For the Spring Break to remember**

Travel Associates puts you right in the middle of the action in Florida-

**Daytona Beach**

**Your Sunseeker package includes:**
- Round-trip transportation via deluxe motorcoach
- Accommodations at the finest beachfront motels
- Meals on the road
- Round-trip tickets to Disneyworld and EPCOT
- Entrance to a variety of attractions

**Sign up today!**

**Contact: Mary White at 458-8750**
EDITORIAL—
The Voters strike back

(The following is a student editorial reprinted with permission from The Student Daily and is written by the first Honorable Democratic primary candidate)

Media: "Why don't you ever do any political reporting these days?" People make fun of me for doing that. I can't stand it! Why don't you ever do any political reporting these days? I hate it! Why don't you ever do any political reporting these days? I can't stand it! Why don't you ever do any political reporting these days? I hate it! Why don't you ever do any political reporting these days? I can't stand it! Why don't you ever do any political reporting these days? I hate it! Why don't you ever do any political reporting these days? I can't stand it!

Robert Martiniano

The editor of the independent Student Association has proposed that a mandatory graduate student activities fee be levied on graduate students, who do not pay an activities fee, in order to increase revenues. The Student Association is currently levied only to increase or create revenue. Seldom ever has the limited revenues the Student Association currently brings in been used to benefit graduate students. Unfortunately, the Student Association has not been able to benefit graduate students, who are full-time students, in a substantial manner.

The Student Association is levied by the University to benefit the graduate and undergraduate students, though I would contend that the Student Association is not an equitable body. The University has the audacity to let one group of people decide the issue. Both graduates and undergraduates would vote on the issue and the University has the audacity to let one group of people decide the issue. Both graduates and undergraduates would vote on the issue.

The Student Association has the audacity to let one group of people decide the issue. Both graduates and undergraduates would vote on the issue.

Robert Martiniano

Wanted:
Columns and essays on political and other topics of interest. Maximum of 600 words. Please contact Ed Nelligan at the ASP or leave your column in CC 329. Please include a name and telephone number.

COLUMNS—
Graduate student fee unjust

Last semester the independent Student Association proposed that a mandatory graduate student activities fee be levied on graduate students, who do not pay an activities fee, in order to increase revenues. The Student Association is currently levied only to increase or create revenue. Seldom ever has the limited revenues the Student Association currently brings in been used to benefit graduate students. Unfortunately, the Student Association has not been able to benefit graduate students, who are full-time students, in a substantial manner.

The Student Association is levied by the University to benefit the graduate and undergraduate students, though I would contend that the Student Association is not an equitable body. The University has the audacity to let one group of people decide the issue. Both graduates and undergraduates would vote on the issue.

The Student Association has the audacity to let one group of people decide the issue. Both graduates and undergraduates would vote on the issue.

Robert Martiniano

Wanted:
Columns and essays on political and other topics of interest. Maximum of 600 words. Please contact Ed Nelligan at the ASP or leave your column in CC 329. Please include a name and telephone number.

LEBANON—

UN observers see action in Lebanon:

Wanted:
Columns and essays on political and other topics of interest. Maximum of 600 words. Please contact Ed Nelligan at the ASP or leave your column in CC 329. Please include a name and telephone number.
C'est Moi

Okay, okay, let's put this thing to bed and then get out of here and put myself to bed. I'm sitting in front of a computer screen, staring blankly into it and every few minutes, I need to tug out and come back to my own minutes later thinking Tilt! Tilt! Tilt at one o'clock.

Here's the second last letter to me. This, on the other hand, is my ninth essay for Aspects.

Am I in a shape? I'm feeling a little proud of myself. What, John Keenan proud? Can't be, but there is a reason, because in sake of the numerous injuries which seem to be becoming my treatment, and despite the fact that I have to make a long apology to my professor a mere three hours from now, and explain why I'm as far behind in my course, I've put together what right now seems to be the best essay I've ever written. I'm doing good, dammit. My parents will be getting this paper in the mail. They'll read that I'm behind in my classes and call my suite to tell me to get my ass in gear. I'm getting it together.

That's the law of this paper, though. It makes it so easy to revolutionize not keeping up in your classes. It makes it almost okay to not keep up in your classes, because after all, if I want to be a journalist, that is giving me just as much experience as any class would.

But - when all's said and done - it's not the reason I'm in school. Every so often I remind myself of that.

Aspects.

"We're dropping your byline, because there's no excuse for your predecessor. This is your last chance!"

Deadline: Friday, March 9

Inside...

Frogs, Murder, Russians, Woody Allen, and Democrats

centerfold

Campaign '84: University Photo Service photographer Ed Marusich relays his experiences covering the Democratic primaries in New Hampshire.

campaign

Fun Irish Guy Sitting Amongst Bottom: Geraldine-Jean O'Flahsen takes in guitarist Ruth Pahman's concert at the Macmillan Chapel House Tuesday night; and Sherry Lee lady tells us of the murder's madness of Jackass Brown, a writer who's a wee bit behind his 'ead.

Perspectives: Jerome Soll is having an intriguing encounter with a Russian exchange student, which stirs up images and visions of his own ancestry; Ian Spelling enjoys Woody Allen's latest comedy, Broadway Danny Rose, starring Woody, Mia Farrow, and Nick Apollo Forte. Also an Aspects original — a new recipe! Ribbit!

Retrospect: Look ahead to stimulating and exciting cultural, musical, and cinema events at SUNYA and around town with Spectrum's calendar of future happenings. The Freshman recognizes where real popular control lies in America, and Campus Views questions whether the grading practices of some SUNYA professors are as fair as they should be.

Quote of The Week:

"We're dropping your byline, because there's no excuse for your predecessor. This is your last chance!"

Rules:

1. Rule one has been revised: we are now accepting submissions from outside the university. We welcome your entries to Art, Poetry, and Photography, and hope to return to fiction in a future contest.
2. The deadline for contest entries is March 30. The winners of the contest will be published in Aspects on April 20.
3. Commissars must be registered students at SUNYA at Albany.
4. All submissions must be typed and double-spaced, and they will be too.
5. All contests must be submitted in three-week entries, with no entries for the last three weeks.
6. Contestants must deliver their entries, and anyone who delivers their entries will be notified prior to publication.

Deadline: Friday, March 9

This Is Your Last Chance! Aspects Writing Contest

Be A Winner!

Rules:

1. Rule one has been revised: we are now accepting submissions from outside the university. We welcome your entries to Art, Poetry, and Photography, and hope to return to fiction in a future contest.
2. The deadline for contest entries is March 30. The winners of the contest will be published in Aspects on April 20.
3. Commissars must be registered students at SUNYA at Albany.
4. All submissions must be typed and double-spaced, and they will be too.
5. All contests must be submitted in three-week entries, with no entries for the last three weeks.
6. Contestants must deliver their entries, and anyone who delivers their entries will be notified prior to publication.

Deadline: Friday, March 9

Fiction

Personal Essays

Humor

Art

Poetry

Photography

Hart Wins New Hampshire

A woman I met at a primary rally for Gary Hart in New Hampshire told me that at a local kitchencome where she lives, the owner conducted a poll by having his customers write on a matchbook cover the candidate for which they would vote on primary day. According to the poll, she said, Gary Hart would be the winner of Tuesday's Democratic primary.

The poll must have been more accurate than the official polls that showed, until just two days before the primary, that Walter Mondale would come out ahead. In fact, just a few days after everyone thought that this would be a one man race.

However, Colorado Senator Gary Hart's unexpected victory over former Vice President Walter Mondale in the Democratic Presidential primary on February 25th changed all that. And through the victory was unexpected, political analysts have been telling us for quite some time now that the unexpected is what we should expect from voters within the small, conservative state. New Hampshire has a political history of reversing the trends by supporting underdogs instead of front-runners. Also important is the fact that since 1962, no one, however won the presidential election without first winning his party's primary in New Hampshire.

What was even more unexpected was the overwhelming margin by which Hart won the race. He carried more than 75 cities and towns, winning by 11,000 (or 13 percent) more votes than Mondale. Hart led with a total of 41 percent of the vote. Mondale finished second with 28 percent, and Senator John Glenn trailed with a disappointing 12 percent.

None of the other five candidates received more than six percent of the vote. President Reagan won more than six percent just in write-ins on the Democratic ballot. Virtually unopposed in his own party's primary, Reagan took 97 percent of the vote.

Portraying himself as the candidate of the "new generation" leaders, Hart took both half of the votes of the youngest age group, those under thirty years of age. But he was the political independents, making up more than a third of the voters Tuesday, that really determined the winner. A New York Times/CBS News poll showed that although Hart and Mondale received the same number of votes among Democrats, the Colorado Senator received twice as many votes from Independents as Mondale did.

Mondale also apparently lost votes due to his close ties to organized labor. About half the Democratic voters picked Tuesday to official polls Monday on that issue.

For some of the other candidates, results on primary day presented a question of whether or not their first primary would be their last. Both California Senator Alan Cranston and South Carolinas Senator Ernest Hollings dropped out of the new Wednesday, after receiving two and four percent of the vote, respectively. Rhode Island held the other six primary candidates with just one percent of the vote, and said that he would declare next week whether or not he would continue his campaign.

Both the Reverend Jesse Jackson and former Senator George McGovern received six percent of the vote, and McGovern said that the results of the Massachusetts primary on March 13th will determine whether or not he will continue his campaign. Massachusetts voters strongly supported McGovern in the 1972 presidential election, and a win in New Hampshire would have been vital.

Ohio Senator John Glenn conceded disappointment, receiving twelve percent of the vote in New Hampshire after trailing in third place in the Iowa caucuses just eight days earlier. Glenn indicated, though, that Hart would not do well in the South, where several primaries are scheduled March 13th.

Although Hart praised all of his money and organizational resources into New Hampshire, he is confident that he can carry the state. He is now facing a challenge in the March 13th primaries.
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McGovern was all smiles, until the UPS results came in.

Senator Ernest Hulling of South Carolina fa
Bob Luckey UPS

Jackson's supporters look to him for sup­
port, but New Hampshire' found him flounder­

Hart, the winner by a thirteen percent margin, claimed to be unsurprised;

Hart supporters flew in from Colorado to cheer him on to victory.

The heartless alarm clock blasts forth its message that it is time to awake to
prepare to hit the road for the New Hampshire primary. The day begins at 6:00
a.m., calling from headquarters to headquarters trying to come up with a plan of at­

The sunshine of Monday turned into glacial ice storms on Tuesday. The can­
didates worried over whether the voters could make it to the polls, and we wor­
ried to see if they could make it to either the polls or the candidates. The day began with
a meeting on the University of New Hampshire for an early morning bon
fire with Jesse Jackson. It was twenty degrees and the news that Jackson would
be forty-five minutes late was not exactly sweet words to my already frozen ears.

Gary Hart to speak at eight o'clock.

Hart arrives an hour and a half late, and
proceeded to talk for five minutes. He then left. The day was finally over.
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The Albany Gallery (450-3570) will host an exhibit of 20th Century American art, including works by Stephen Mejias, Larry Poons, and others.


The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 1925-1965," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Rehearsal Room (450-3570) presents "New York State Artists: 1965-1999," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 1999," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2000," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2001," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2002," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2003," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2004," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2005," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2006," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2007," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2008," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2009," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2010," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2011," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2012," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2013," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2014," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2015," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2016," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2017," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2018," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2019," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2020," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2021," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2022," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2023," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2024," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2025," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2026," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2027," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2028," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2029," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2030," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2031," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2032," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2033," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2034," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2035," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2036," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2037," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2038," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2039," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2040," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2041," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2042," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2043," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2044," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2045," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2046," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2047," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2048," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2049," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2050," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2051," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2052," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2053," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2054," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2055," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2056," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2057," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2058," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2059," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2060," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2061," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2062," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2063," featuring works by 50 artists.

The Union Arts Center (450-3764) presents "New York State Artists: 2064," featuring works by 50 artists.
Schools ponder question of program ownership

WASHINGTON, D.C., March 1 — Program ownership is a growing issue for American higher education institutions, as the debate over the rights and responsibilities of universities and corporations in the development and marketing of educational software continues.

The issue has been brought to the forefront by the recent formation of the National Center for Educational Software, a nonprofit organization established to promote the development and use of educational software.

"We're concerned about the escalating costs of educational software and the lack of control that universities have over their courseware," said John Smith, director of the center. "We believe that program ownership should be a shared responsibility between universities and corporations." 

The center has been working with representatives from universities and corporations to develop a model for program ownership that balances the interests of both parties.

"The model we've developed recognizes that universities have a vested interest in the quality and effectiveness of their courseware," said Smith. "But it also acknowledges that corporations have a right to profit from their investments in educational software." 

The center's model includes provisions for 
- shared ownership of courseware, 
- a mechanism for sharing the costs of development and marketing, 
- a process for resolving disputes over ownership and usage rights.

"Our goal is to create a framework that allows universities and corporations to work together in a mutually beneficial relationship," said Smith. "We believe that this model will help to ensure the long-term viability of educational software and the continued success of higher education institutions." 

The center is currently working with several universities and corporations to implement the model on a campus-by-campus basis.

"We're encouraged by the interest and support we've received," said Smith. "We believe that the model we've developed is a step forward in addressing the issue of program ownership in higher education." 

The center is also working with the American Council on Education to develop a comprehensive policy on program ownership that can be adopted by institutions across the country.

"We're committed to working with the ACE and other organizations to develop a policy that will be effective and fair," said Smith. "We believe that this policy will be a major step forward in addressing the issue of program ownership in higher education."
UPSET BY A BREAK UP?
YOU'RE NOT ALONE.

We're starting a support group for people going through the break up of a relationship...

A place where people can express their feelings and help themselves through the hard times...

A place for letting go and moving on.

We will meet TUESDAYS at 7:45 pm Call 457-7800 for information and sign-up.

Sponsored by Middle Earth Crisis and Counseling Center.

SA FUNDED

This Sunday at the ASP

Advertising production workshop:
6 p.m. given by Dean Betz on professionalism in advertising design.

News production workshop:
9 p.m. given by Editor-in-chief David Laskin on conquering paranoia of machines.

News Writers' Workshop:
7:30 p.m. in the newsroom given by Dean Betz, a former ASP editor-in-chief and now a working reporter, on "What goes in a news story and why?"

Editorial Board Meeting:
6:30 p.m. all managers and editors must attend.

American Marketing Assoc. in conjunction with the Miller Brewing Company present:

THE MILLER MARKETING STRATEGY

A multi-image presentation of the marketing and advertising strategies that have catapulted Miller Brewing Company from seventh place in the beer industry to second place today. This entertaining program is free and open to the public.

THE MILLER MARKETING STRATEGY

Tuesday March 6th, 8pm in LC 18
Product samples will be available

"YOU'RE BEING DRAFTED!"

"CLASS WARS" IS COMING SOON
WATCH FOR IT!

Sponsored by the Purple & Gold

SA FUNDED
Women’s ECAC playoff action tonight in University Gym. First game is 6:00 - Oneonta vs. Alfred; Albany vs. Nazareth 8:00

Women’s soccer coach Joe Caseres has made it clear that he’s serious about the University of Denver women’s soccer team making the playoffs. And the women’s soccer team has been working on it. The team has been practicing for the playoffs for the past two months. And they have been working hard to improve their game. The team is confident that they can make it to the playoffs. And they are working hard to make it happen. The team is working hard to improve their defense. They are working on their passing and their shooting. The team is working hard to improve their overall game. And they are working hard to make sure that they are ready for the playoffs. The team is working hard to improve their teamwork. And they are working hard to make sure that they are ready for the playoffs. The team is working hard to improve their defense. They are working on their passing and their shooting. The team is working hard to improve their overall game. And they are working hard to make sure that they are ready for the playoffs. The team is working hard to improve their teamwork. And they are working hard to make sure that they are ready for the playoffs. The team is working hard to improve their defense. They are working on their passing and their shooting. The team is working hard to improve their overall game. And they are working hard to make sure that they are ready for the playoffs. The team is working hard to improve their teamwork. And they are working hard to make sure that they are ready for the playoffs. The team is working hard to improve their defense. They are working on their passing and their shooting. The team is working hard to improve their overall game. And they are working hard to make sure that they are ready for the playoffs. The team is working hard to improve their teamwork. And they are working hard to make sure that they are ready for the playoffs.
Albany women gymnasts fifth in States; Armstrong and Bailey top performers

By John P. Parker

For a Division III school like the Albany State University women's gymnastics team, a fifth-place finish in a national championship is not something that happens on a daily basis. Yet that is exactly what happened when the team competed at the Eastern Conference Championships at the Meadowlands Complex in New Jersey last weekend.

The Eastern Conference Championships, which are held annually, bring together the best gymnasts from the Eastern United States. The Albany State University women's gymnastics team competed in the vault, bars, and floor exercises, with Jennifer Cleary on the day being registered by Virginia Lockman in the vault, Anne Armstrong and Bailey top performers. Other fine performances on the day were recorded by sophomore Brenda Armstrong and Bailey, who scored a 7.85 in the event. The Danes compiled a total score of 50.50, which was enough to place them fifth in the competition.

The only event in which the team didn't record the team-high score was the balance beam. The Danes' top performers in the event were Jennifer Cleary, who scored a 7.85, and Virginia Lockman, who scored a 7.80. The team's overall score in the balance beam was 49.50.

Albany State University's performance in the Eastern Conference Championships was a significant achievement for the team. The Danes had to be sophomore Brenda Armstrong and Bailey, who scored a 7.85 in the event, to place Albany higher in the rankings. The team's overall score in the event was 50.50.

Albany State University's performance in the Eastern Conference Championships is a testament to the hard work and dedication of the team. The Danes have been working hard throughout the season to improve their performance and are now looking forward to the upcoming season. The team is eager to continue to improve and to compete at higher levels in the future.

Great Dane Sports this week:

- Women's Track and Field: Eastern Conference Championships

Albany State women gymnasts took fifth place in the New York State Championships last Saturday.

Danes lose to Binghamton

The Danes were unable to manage a total of 21 points in the competition, which led to their fifth-place finish.

The Danes had a surprisingly tough time on the offensive side of the game. Armstrong and Bailey top performers. Other fine performances on the day were recorded by sophomore Brenda Armstrong and Bailey, who scored a 7.85 in the event. The Danes compiled a total score of 50.50, which was enough to place them fifth in the competition.
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Sports Friday

Women cagers host Nazareth in ECAC opener

By Keith Meadors

The Albany State Great Danes have a 35-5 record, 10th in the nation in the preseason coaches' poll. The team is led by 6 foot 3 inch center Marly Young, who is averaging 13 points and 10 rebounds per game. Young is a key player for the Danes, who have won the ECAC championship the past two years.

The Danes will meet the Nazareth Golden Flyers in the first round of the ECAC tournament. Nazareth is led by guard Teressa Hylton, who is averaging 15 points and 8 rebounds per game. The Flyers have a strong defense, holding opponents to an average of 58 points per game.

Albany is coming off a 78-55 win over Oneonta, while Nazareth is 0-3 in its last three games. The Danes are favored by 15 points in the game.

The game will be played at the Times Union Center in Albany on Friday, March 2, at 7 p.m. The winner will advance to the ECAC championship game on Saturday, March 3, at 7 p.m.

Danes lose to Binghamton in ECACs, 46-44

By Keith Meadors

The Albany State Great Danes lost to the Binghamton Bearcats in the first round of the ECAC tournament, 46-44. The Danes were led by guard Teressa Hylton, who scored a game-high 18 points.

Albany was led by center Marly Young, who scored 12 points and 11 rebounds. However, Binghamton had a strong defense, holding the Danes to 35 points in the game.

The Bearcats were led by guard Kayla Hopkins, who scored 14 points and 7 rebounds. Binghamton was able to limit the Danes to 2-10 shooting from the three-point line.

The Danes will now have a chance to advance to the ECAC championship game by beating the University of Rochester in a consolation game.

Students rally at SUNYA

Gather in support of 'Bill of Rights'

By Christine Person

Students at the State University of New York at Albany gathered on the campus on Tuesday to protest the Supreme Court's decision in the case of University of Virginia v. Extraordinary Chambers in the Case of Petitioners from the Democratic Republic of Congo.

The students were protesting the court's decision, which they认为 was a setback for equal rights and education. They were joined by faculty and staff members, who also spoke out against the decision.

The protest was organized by the SUNYA Student Association and the SUNYA Faculty Senate. The students called for the university to take action to support the rights of marginalized groups.

Students in the SUNYA System have been calling for action on a number of issues, including the treatment of international students and the lack of funding for research programs.

Olympic hopes aided by students

By Keith Meadors

Students at the State University of New York at Albany have been working hard to help the Olympic team prepare for the upcoming Games. The students have been providing support in a number of ways, including by helping to organize events and by providing financial assistance.

One student, who is a member of the Olympic team, said that the support from the students has been "invaluable." The student added that the students have "gone above and beyond" to help.

The students have also been working to raise funds for the Olympic team. They have organized a number of events, including a bake sale and a movie night.

Other events scheduled for April 29 include a free pancake breakfast for all students at the SUNYA Campus Center. The breakfast will be held in the Campus Center Dining Hall from 7:30-10 a.m. The event is open to all students, faculty, and staff members.

The money raised from these events will be used to support the Olympic team. The students have also been working to raise funds by selling Olympic-themed T-shirts and other merchandise.

According to Student Senate President Doug Jones, the money raised from these events will be used to support the Olympic team. Jones said that the students "are doing everything they can to support our athletes."